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Starts with OA- 

OAKIEST AEIKOST OAKY, tasting of oak sap [adj] 

OAKLIKE AEIKKLO OAK, hardwood tree or shrub [adj] 

OAKMOSS AKMOOSS lichen that grows on oak trees [n -ES] 

OARFISH AFHIORS marine fish [n -ES] 

OARLESS AELORSS having no oars [adj] 

OARLIKE AEIKLOR resembling oar [adj] 

OARLOCK ACKLOOR device for holding oar in place [n -S] 

OARSMAN AAMNORS person who rows boat [n -MEN] 

OARSMEN AEMNORS OARSMAN, person who rows boat [n] 

OATCAKE AACEKOT cake made of oatmeal [n -S] 

OATIEST AEIOSTT OATY, tasting or smelling of oats [adj] 

OATLIKE AEIKLOT resembling oats (cereal grass) [adj] 

OATMEAL AAELMOT meal made from oats [n -S] 

 

Contains -OA- 

ABROACH AABCHOR astir (moving about) [adj] 

AIRBOAT AABIORT boat used in swampy areas [n -S] 

ARMLOAD AADLMOR armful (as much as arm can hold) [n -S] 

BALBOAS AABBLOS BALBOA, monetary unit of Panama [n] 

BECLOAK ABCEKLO to place cloak on [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BEGROAN ABEGNOR to groan at [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BEMOANS ABEMNOS BEMOAN, to lament (to express sorrow or regret for) [v] 

BEZOARS ABEORSZ BEZOAR, gastric mass [n] 

BILBOAS ABBILOS BILBOA, bilbo (finely tempered sword) [n] 

BLOATED ABDELOT BLOAT, to swell (to increase in size or volume) [v] 

BLOATER ABELORT smoked herring [n -S] 

BOARDED ABDDEOR BOARD, to take meals for fixed price [v] 

BOARDER ABDEORR one that boards (to take meals for fixed price) [n -S] 

BOARISH ABHIORS swinish; coarse [adj] 

BOASTED ABDEOST BOAST, to brag (to speak vainly of one's deeds) [v] 

BOASTER ABEORST one that boasts (to brag (to speak vainly of one's deeds)) [n -S] 

BOATELS ABELOST BOATEL, waterside hotel [n] 

BOATERS ABEORST BOATER, one that boats (to travel by boat (watercraft)) [n] 

BOATFUL ABFLOTU as much as boat can hold [n -S] 

BOATING ABGINOT sport of traveling by boat [n -S] / BOAT, to travel by boat (watercraft) [v] 

BOATMAN AABMNOT one who works on boats [n -MEN] 

BOATMEN ABEMNOT BOATMAN, one who works on boats [n] 

BROADAX AABDORX broad-edged ax [n -ES] 

BROADEN ABDENOR to make broad [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BROADER ABDEORR BROAD, wide (having great extent from side to side) [adj] 

BROADLY ABDLORY in broad (wide (having great extent from side to side)) manner [adv] 

BROASTS ABORSST BROAST, to broil and roast food [v] 

BUMBOAT ABBMOTU boat used to peddle wares to larger ships [n -S] 

BUSLOAD ABDLOSU load that fills bus [n -S] 

BYROADS ABDORSY BYROAD, side road [n] 
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CARLOAD AACDLOR as much as car can hold [n -S] 

CAROACH AACCHOR caroche (stately carriage) [n -ES] 

CATBOAT AABCOTT small sailboat [n -S] 

CHOANAE AACEHNO CHOANA, funnel-shaped opening [n] 

CLOACAE AACCELO CLOACA, sewer [n] 

CLOACAL AACCLLO CLOACA, sewer [adj] 

CLOACAS AACCLOS CLOACA, sewer [n] 

CLOAKED ACDEKLO CLOAK, to conceal (to keep from sight or discovery) [v] 

COACHED ACCDEHO COACH, to tutor or train [v] 

COACHER ACCEHOR one that coaches (to tutor or train) [n -S] 

COACHES ACCEHOS COACH, to tutor or train [v] 

COACTED ACCDEOT COACT, to act together [v] 

COACTOR ACCOORT fellow actor in production [n -S] 

COADIES ACDEIOS COADY, sauce made from molasses [n] 

COADMIT ACDIMOT to admit several things equally [v -TTED, -TTING, -S] 

COAEVAL AACELOV coeval (one of same era or period as another) [n -S] 

COAGENT ACEGNOT person, force, or other agent working together with another [n -S] 

COAGULA AACGLOU COAGULUM, clot [n] 

COALBIN ABCILNO bin for storing coal [n -S] 

COALBOX ABCLOOX box for storing coal [n -ES] 

COALERS ACELORS COALER, one that supplies coal [n] 

COALIER ACEILOR COALY, containing coal [adj] 

COALIFY ACFILOY to convert into coal [v -FIED, -ING, -FIES] 

COALING ACGILNO COAL, to supply with coal (carbon fuel) [v] 

COALPIT ACILOPT pit from which coal is obtained [n -S] 

COAMING ACGIMNO raised border [n -S] 

COANNEX ACENNOX to annex jointly [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COAPTED ACDEOPT COAPT, to fit together and make fast [v] 

COARSEN ACENORS to make coarse [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COARSER ACEORRS COARSE, rough (having uneven surface) [adj] 

COASTAL AACLOST pertaining to or located near seashore [adj] 

COASTED ACDEOST COAST, to slide down hill [v] 

COASTER ACEORST sled [n -S] 

COATEES ACEEOST COATEE, small coat [n] 

COATERS ACEORST COATER, one that coats (to cover with coat (outer garment)) [n] 

COATING ACGINOT covering layer [n -S] / COAT, to cover with coat (outer garment) [v] 

COAXERS ACEORSX COAXER, one that coaxes (to cajole (to persuade by flattery)) [n] 

COAXIAL AACILOX having common axis [adj] 

COAXING ACGINOX act of cajoling [n -S] / COAX, to cajole (to persuade by flattery) [v] 

CROAKED ACDEKOR CROAK, to utter low, hoarse sound [v] 

CROAKER ACEKORR one that croaks (to utter low, hoarse sound) [n -S] 

DEFOAMS ADEFMOS DEFOAM, to remove foam from [v] 

DIPNOAN ADINNOP lungfish (type of fish) [n -S] 

DOATING ADGINOT DOAT, to dote (to show excessive affection) [v] 

FEIJOAS AEFIJOS FEIJOA, green edible fruit [n] 

FLOATED ADEFLOT FLOAT, to rest or remain on surface of liquid [v] 
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FLOATEL AEFLLOT houseboat used as hotel [n -S] 

FLOATER AEFLORT one that floats (to rest or remain on surface of liquid) [n -S] 

FLYBOAT ABFLOTY small, fast boat [n -S] 

FOALING AFGILNO act of giving birth to horse [n -S] / FOAL, to give birth to horse [v] 

FOAMERS AEFMORS FOAMER, one that foams (to form foam (light, bubbly, gas and liquid mass)) [n] 

FOAMIER AEFIMOR FOAMY, covered with foam [adj] 

FOAMILY AFILMOY in foamy (covered with foam) manner [adv] 

FOAMING AFGIMNO FOAM, to form foam (light, bubbly, gas and liquid mass) [v] 

GELCOAT ACEGLOT surface layer of polyester resin [n -S] 

GLOATED ADEGLOT GLOAT, to regard with great or excessive satisfaction [v] 

GLOATER AEGLORT one that gloats (to regard with great or excessive satisfaction) [n -S] 

GOADING ADGGINO GOAD, to drive animals with goad (pointed stick) [v] 

GOALIES AEGILOS GOALIE, player who defends against goals [n] 

GOALING AGGILNO GOAL, to score goal (point-scoring play in some games) [v] 

GOANNAS AAGNNOS GOANNA, large monitor lizard [n] 

GOATEED ADEEGOT GOATEE, small pointed beard [adj] 

GOATEES AEEGOST GOATEE, small pointed beard [n] 

GOATIER AEGIORT GOATY, suggestive of goat [adj] 

GOATISH AGHIOST resembling goat (horned mammal) [adj] 

GROANED ADEGNOR GROAN, to utter low, mournful sound [v] 

GROANER AEGNORR one that groans (to utter low, mournful sound) [n -S] 

GUNBOAT ABGNOTU armed vessel [n -S] 

HALLOAS AAHLLOS HALLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HILLOAS AHILLOS HILLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HOAGIES AEGHIOS HOAGIE, long sandwich [n] / HOAGY [n] 

HOARDED ADDEHOR HOARD, to gather and store away [v] 

HOARDER ADEHORR one that hoards (to gather and store away) [n -S] 

HOARIER AEHIORR HOARY, white with age [adj] 

HOARILY AHILORY in hoary (white with age) manner [adv] 

HOARSEN AEHNORS to make hoarse [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

HOARSER AEHORRS HOARSE, low and rough in sound [adj] 

HOATZIN AHINOTZ tropical bird [n -ES, -S] 

HOAXERS AEHORSX HOAXER, one that hoaxes (to deceive (to mislead by falsehood)) [n] 

HOAXING AGHINOX HOAX, to deceive (to mislead by falsehood) [v] 

HOLLOAS AHLLOOS HOLLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HOPTOAD ADHOOPT toad (tailless, jumping amphibian) [n -S] 

HULLOAS AHLLOSU HULLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

ICEBOAT ABCEIOT to travel in vehicle that sails on ice [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

INBOARD ABDINOR type of boat motor [n -S] 

INROADS ADINORS INROAD, hostile invasion [n] 

JERBOAS ABEJORS JERBOA, small rodent [n] 

JOANNES AEJNNOS johannes (Portuguese coin) [n JOANNES] 

LOACHES ACEHLOS LOACH, freshwater fish [n] 

LOADERS ADELORS LOADER, one that loads (to place in or on means of conveyance) [n] 

LOADING ADGILNO burden [n -S] / LOAD, to place in or on means of conveyance [v] 

LOAFERS AEFLORS LOAFER, one that loafs (to pass time idly) [n] 
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LOAFING AFGILNO place where cattle are allowed to roam freely [n -S] / LOAF, to pass time idly [v] 

LOAMIER AEILMOR LOAMY, resembling loam [adj] 

LOAMING AGILMNO LOAM, to cover with loam (type of soil) [v] 

LOANEES AEELNOS LOANEE, one that receives loan [n] 

LOANERS AELNORS LOANER, one that loans (to lend (to give temporary use of)) [n] 

LOANING AGILNNO lane (narrow passageway) [n -S] / LOAN, to lend (to give temporary use of) [v] 

LOATHED ADEHLOT LOATHE, to detest greatly [v] 

LOATHER AEHLORT one that loathes (to detest greatly) [n -S] 

LOATHES AEHLOST LOATHE, to detest greatly [v] 

LOATHLY AHLLOTY repulsive [adj] 

MOANERS AEMNORS MOANER, one that moans (to utter low, mournful sound) [n] 

MOANFUL AFLMNOU moaning [adj] 

MOANING AGIMNNO MOAN, to utter low, mournful sound [v] 

MOATING AGIMNOT MOAT, to surround with moat (water-filled trench) [v] 

OFFLOAD ADFFLOO to unload (to remove load or cargo from) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OGDOADS ADDGOOS OGDOAD, group of eight [n] 

ONBOARD ABDNOOR to train new worker [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ONLOADS ADLNOOS ONLOAD, to load vehicle or container [v] 

OUTROAR AOORRTU to roar louder than [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OUTSOAR AOORSTU to soar beyond [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PAYLOAD AADLOPY part of cargo producing income [n -S] 

PEACOAT AACEOPT heavy woolen jacket [n -S] 

PIGBOAT ABGIOPT submarine [n -S] 

POACHED ACDEHOP POACH, to trespass for purpose of taking game or fish [v] 

POACHER ACEHOPR one that poaches (to trespass for purpose of taking game or fish) [n -S] 

POACHES ACEHOPS POACH, to trespass for purpose of taking game or fish [v] 

PRELOAD ADELOPR to load beforehand [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PRESOAK AEKOPRS to soak beforehand [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PSOATIC ACIOPST PSOAS, muscle of loin [adj] 

QUINOAS AINOQSU QUINOA, weedy plant [n] 

REBOANT ABENORT resounding loudly [adj] 

REBOARD ABDEORR to board again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

RECOALS ACELORS RECOAL, to coal again [v] 

RECOATS ACEORST RECOAT, to coat again [v] 

REDCOAT ACDEORT British soldier during American Revolution [n -S] 

REFLOAT AEFLORT to float again [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

RELOADS ADELORS RELOAD, to load again [v] 

RELOANS AELNORS RELOAN, to loan again [v] 

RESOAKS AEKORSS RESOAK, to soak again [v] 

ROACHED ACDEHOR ROACH, to cause to arch [v] 

ROACHES ACEHORS ROACH, to cause to arch [v] 

ROADBED ABDDEOR foundation for railroad track [n -S] 

ROADEOS ADEOORS ROADEO, competition for truck drivers [n] 

ROADIES ADEIORS ROADIE, person who works for traveling entertainers [n] 

ROADWAY AADORWY road (open way for public passage) [n -S] 

ROAMERS AEMORRS ROAMER, one that roams (to move about without purpose or plan) [n] 
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ROAMING AGIMNOR use of cell phone outside its local area [n -S] / ROAM, to move about without purpose or plan [v] 

ROARERS AEORRRS ROARER, one that roars (to utter loud, deep sound) [n] 

ROARING AGINORR loud, deep sound [n -S] / ROAR, to utter loud, deep sound [v] 

ROASTED ADEORST ROAST, to cook with dry heat [v] 

ROASTER AEORRST one that roasts (to cook with dry heat) [n -S] 

ROWBOAT ABOORTW small boat designed to be rowed [n -S] 

SEAFOAM AAEFMOS foam formed on sea [n -S] 

SHOALED ADEHLOS SHOAL, to become shallow [v] 

SHOALER AEHLORS SHOAL, shallow (having little depth) [adj] 

SKOALED ADEKLOS SKOAL, to drink to health of [v] 

SOAKAGE AAEGKOS act of soaking (to wet something thoroughly) [n -S] 

SOAKERS AEKORSS SOAKER, one that soaks (to wet something thoroughly) [n] 

SOAKING AGIKNOS act of wetting something thoroughly [n -S] / SOAK, to wet something thoroughly [v] 

SOAPBOX ABOOPSX to deliver informal impassioned speech on street [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

SOAPERS AEOPRSS SOAPER, serial melodrama on radio or television [n] 

SOAPIER AEIOPRS SOAPY, containing or resembling soap [adj] 

SOAPILY AILOPSY in soapy (containing or resembling soap) manner [adv] 

SOAPING AGINOPS SOAP, to treat with soap (cleansing agent) [v] 

SOARERS AEORRSS SOARER, one that soars (to fly at great height) [n] 

SOARING AGINORS sport of flying in heavier-than-air craft without power [n -S] / SOAR, to fly at great height [v] 

SUBGOAL ABGLOSU subordinate goal [n -S] 

SURCOAT ACORSTU outer coat or cloak [n -S] 

THROATS AHORSTT THROAT, to utter in hoarse voice [v] 

THROATY AHORTTY hoarse (low and rough in sound) [adj -TIER, -TIEST] 

TOADIED ADDEIOT TOADY, to engage in servile flattering [v] 

TOADIES ADEIOST TOADY, to engage in servile flattering [v] 

TOADISH ADHIOST resembling toad (tailless, jumping amphibian) [adj] 

TOADLET ADELOTT small toad [n -S] 

TOASTED ADEOSTT TOAST, to brown by exposure to heat [v] 

TOASTER AEORSTT device for toasting [n -S] 

TOPCOAT ACOOPTT lightweight overcoat [n -S] 

TOWBOAT ABOOTTW tugboat (boat built for towing) [n -S] 

TROAKED ADEKORT TROAK, to troke (to exchange (to give and receive reciprocally)) [v] 

TUGBOAT ABGOTTU boat built for towing [n -S] 

UNCLOAK ACKLNOU to remove cloak from [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

UNLOADS ADLNOSU UNLOAD, to remove load or cargo from [v] 

UNOAKED ADEKNOU not matured in oak container -- used of wine [adj] 

UPCOAST ACOPSTU up coast [adv] 

UPHOARD ADHOPRU to hoard up [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

UPLOADS ADLOPSU UPLOAD, to transfer information from small computer to larger computer [v] 

UPROARS AOPRRSU UPROAR, state of noisy excitement and confusion [n] 

UPSOARS AOPRSSU UPSOAR, to soar upward [v] 

VANLOAD AADLNOV quantity that van can carry [n -S] 

VARROAS AAORRSV VARROA, mite that is parasite of honeybee [n] 

WOADWAX AADOWWX ornamental shrub [n -ES] 

WOOABLE ABELOOW WOO, to seek affection of [adj] 
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ZEDOARY ADEORYZ medicinal root of tropical plant [n -RIES] 

ZOARIAL AAILORZ ZOARIUM, colony of bryozoans [adj] 

ZOARIUM AIMORUZ colony of bryozoans [n -IA]  

 

Ends with -OA 

CURACOA AACCORU curacao (type of liqueur (sweetened alcoholic beverage)) [n -S] 

ECTOZOA ACEOOTZ ECTOZOON, parasite on body of animal [n] 

ENTOZOA AENOOTZ ENTOZOON, entozoan (entozoic parasite) [n] 

KEITLOA AEIKLOT rhinoceros (perissodactyl of family Rhinocerotidae) [n -S] 

METAZOA AAEMOTZ METAZOON, metazoan (any of major division of multicellular animals) [n] 

 


